AngelicVibes User License Agreement
By purchasing or downloading our sounds, samples, loops, presets, VSTs, & sampler
instruments from AngelicVibes or authorized company selling AngelicVibes products you
agree and accept this license agreement. Please make sure you read the terms & conditions of
this license agreement carefully so you understand how you can & cannot use our products.
AngelicVibes products retains ownership of our products, what you’re purchasing is a
licensing, meaning you have the right to use the products, but you don not own them. .
Unlawful copying, duplicating, lending, renting, broadcasting, re-selling, uploading or
downloading our products to any database, server, blogs, file-sharing services or similar is
strictly prohibited. This non-exclusive license is granted to the original purchaser (a singleuser) only and on a worldwide basis for the full copyright protection period. The single user
license is non-transferable. Any infringement of this license will be pursued to the fullest
extent of international law.
The use of AngelicVibes sounds, samples, loops, presets, VSTs & sampler libraries may not be
used both individually and in combination with other sounds to create alternative sample
packs.
The purchaser may use products purchased from AngelicVibes or any authorized company
selling AngelicVibes products in original compositions. Sample clearance is needed if your
compositions (using our loop packs) are pitched to or used for: TV & radio adverts & jingles,
soundtracks for film, theatre, musicals, apps, and live performances and major placements.
Neither the producer nor AngelicVibes can be held responsible for any direct or
indirect consequential loss arising from the use of our products in whatever form.
What does this mean?
It means you can’t resell our products or upload them to any sites. You do not own the
copyright to the sounds, samples, loops, plugins, presets or any of our products (which is
retained by AngelicVibes), but have purchased a single-user (i.e. one person) license to use the
sounds in your original compositions (your songs). You can’t distribute the sounds in whole or in
parts or make your own sample pack from them or give them to anyone.
All AngelicVibes samples are 100% royalty free, unless it’s being used for/pitched to TV
& radio adverts & jingles, soundtracks for film, theatre, musicals, apps, and live
performances and major placements. That means you don’t have to clear the samples
for beat leasing, mixtapes, SoundCloud etc. but you must clear the samples for any
major placements.
For any questions about this license agreement please contact us.
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